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Details of Visit:

Author: joemack
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/11/05 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

WFB / Stunnas, looking tired from the last time I visited which was shortlt after it opened its doors
for the first time. Reception is spacious but still it lacks the welcoming feel of many other palours.
That said the receptionship was great, offered a free beer so all in all one should not complain!

The Lady:

Lovely tall willowy babe with long blonde hair, small perfectly formed breasts with lovely nipples. In
great shape and great company in the room, I reckon many would find her overly talkative but for
me it feels more normal if you can carry on a conversation in the room. Not at all my usual type for a
punt, so what followed was spectacularly surprising as it was certainly one of my best punts in
2005!

The Story:

I only booked for 30 minutes, but never felt rushed or under any time pressure which was in
complete contrast to my only other visit to WFB in Bury. Abby was extremely sexy, we chatted loads
while she gently massaged my back, I turned over for some very arousing fondling of my dick after
which I had, if not the best, one of the best blowjobs of my life, very deep taking at least 6" of my
cock deep in her throat...very very nice.

After that I went down on her and this would be the one criticism in that she didn't seem to be at all
interested in what I have to offer, and I know from past experience that I ain't all that bad.

Moved on to sex in mish with lots of deep tonguing and passionate kissing, came while pushing
deep inside her and being kissed and kissing deeply, I very rarely cum inside when I punt so this
marks this girl out as rather special.

Overall, a quality punt, I will visit again and I reckon this is one girl where the quality will increase
with the quantity of my visits.
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